Find Three Partners

Draw 2 Break-Apart Sticks for each group. Write the equation.

1. 

\[ \underline{\text{______}} = \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} \]

2. 

\[ \underline{\text{______}} = \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} \]

3. 

\[ \underline{\text{______}} = \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} \]

4. 

\[ \underline{\text{______}} = \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} + \underline{\text{______}} \]

5. Extend It Draw Break-Apart Sticks in different places to show the same three partners that you used in exercise 1.
Find Three Partners

Draw 2 Break-Apart Sticks for each group. Write the equation. **Answers will vary.**

1. 

Possible answer: $12 = 3 + 4 + 5$

2. 

Possible answer: $14 = 5 + 6 + 3$

3. 

Possible answer: $9 = 3 + 3 + 3$

4. 

Possible answer: $13 = 3 + 6 + 4$

5. **Extend It**  
   Draw Break-Apart Sticks in different places to show the same three partners that you used in exercise 1.